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Introduction 
Medication error is a top clinical risk in New Territories East Cluster (NTEC). The trend of transcription errors 
rose from 12 cases in 2009 to 38 cases in 2012. Interns were frequently involved. A cluster-wide Taskforce 
was formed to look into the concern and department representatives were mostly internal coordinators. A 
transcription error was defined as a documented prescription which was copied or brought forth to the 
Medication Administration Records or Medication Order Entry. 147 cases were analyzed in a systematic 
9-year review of transcription incidents in NTEC from 2004-2012. 3.4% errors resulted in significant severity 
or patient death. Top 3 error types were wrong dosage, patient drug profile and frequency. Error detection 
was mostly upon followup, patient enquiry or detected symptoms. Multifactorial contributory causes 
included distraction, unclear seniors’ orders, checking failure/inadequacy, complicated regime and 
look-alike drugs. 
 
Objectives 
Gathered more understanding through the first survey of interns and junior trainees (i.e. first year medical 
officers) in 4 main medical departments in NTEC. Findings from the systematic case review were used to 
develop a survey form. Participants were asked to rank pitfalls and difficulties encountered in transcription 
errors and to suggest solutions. Developed trial strategies to reduce transcription errors based on 
review/survey findings, Introduced and promoted the strategies locally in the departments through the 
efforts of department representatives. Trial ran the strategies in a ward of the participating departments in 
NTEC. Promoted the adjusted strategies for the second stage trial or rolling out in the participating 
departments. Conducted evaluations (survey, onsite observation, staff feedback) to monitor the progress. 
Survey Target participants were interns and the first year medical officers. Nurses were invited to 
supplement findings but a simpler survey form was used. 
 
Methodology 
46% NTEC interns responded to start survey. Top 3 pitfalls were wrong dosage, unnecessary drugs and 
omitted drugs. Top difficulties were distraction/multitasking, handing many patient folders at one time and 
illegible writing. Unclear seniors’ instruction was highly ranked. Developed 3 strategies:1)direct prescription 
by prescriber; do not accept “resume usual medication” unless supplemented with effective communication 
method as needed;2)barcode scanning to access correct patient profiles in CMS;3)protected routine 
transcription time. Intern coordinators to strengthen interns’ training. Suggested OPMOE enhancement to 
CMS team. Post-trial evaluation was overall better than pre-trial especially on MO’s direct prescription and 
use of alternative communication method which were completely rolled out in some departments. 



Compliance of onsite observations were 57%-100%. Nurses’ responses were positive. Protected 
transcription time in daytime was considered impractical and limited to night. 
 
Result 
Refined strategies were rolled out to participating departments in Apr–Jun 2014. 227 returns received in 
post-trial evaluation showed satisfactory results. 74-78% intern respondents observed MO ordered drugs 
on MAR directly especially when admitting patients or changing prescriptions or used an alternative 
communication means (e.g. ePR drug sheet, elaborated drug list on the progress sheet) to guide interns on 
prescribing. Intern respondents considering MO's instruction on drugs to be prescribed was clear increased 
from 77% in 1st trial to 94%. Use of barcode scanning to access correct patient profile rose from 40% in 1st 
trial to 55-70%. Positive regard of no routine transcription at night time to reduce unnecessary workload 
increased from < 50% in 1st trial to 70-90%. 33 and 38 transcription errors were reported in years 2011 and 
2012 respectively. Strategies to reduce transcription errors were first introduced in Oct 2013 and only 16 
transcription errors were reported in 12 months.


